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FRESHMEN TENNIS
Both Sophomores and Freshmen
TEAM SUCCESSFUL
Anxious to Take Lead by Winning
IN EXETER MATCH
Third Interclass Game Today Outplay Academy Courtmen

j

on Their Own Courts
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big day in the history of baseball at
noon's game, which gives promise of
the Institute, when the freshman and being a hot one all the way through. I
The '25 tennis combination travelSophomore nines face each other Sophs Have Tough Game Monday
led
to Exeter Wednesday and defeatMonday afternoon the Sophs run ed the prep squad -by the score 4 to
with a scrappy attitude and a big
nines
the
fastest
one
of
up
against
determination to win. One win apiece
2. The yearlings lost one singles and
representing any army corps in this
in the series has brought the fighting vicinity, when the Fifth Infantry nine, I one doubles mlatch. This is the first
spirit of both teams to the surface, recently returned from France and time the frosh have ever trimmed the
and the threat of the frosh to repeat now stationed at Devens, comes here academy in tennis.
the last victory has aroused Earle to tackle the best that can be found.
Frosh Captain Defeated
Bates' nine to a point where they will The service nine has a long list of
Captain R. HI Miller, who vas electgo far to turn the tables and make victories to its credit, both in games I ed Saturday to lead the frosh squad,
up for the twelfth inning defeat of played in France with other army I met with the lone singles defeat. He
last Saturday.
nines, and in games since their re- had a hard time getting started, losBoth Nines Have Worked Hard
turn. In the face of an aggregation ing the first set of his match by a
The two teams have been on the of this kind the Sophs will have their love score. In the second he worked
diamond pretty steadily until cut oft mits full to come through with any his way to a 4-5 count, but had to
give away to Smith who took it 6-4.
by yesterday's rains, and the day's kind of a creditable showing.
R. Harris, another yearling comI er,E.had
no trouble in disposing of PitMountain team. Connors, in winning
the broad jumrp wsith 21 feet, looked man, the prep school's number two
the best but it will take m-ore than man. Joe Russell also made a good
getaway against Perkins, wsinning in
that to count in the N. E. I C. A. A.
straight sets 6-3, 8-6. J. K. Peck disi
When Williams took Amherst s posed of Collins easily 6-2, 6-2.
mneasure a few, days ago at least one
First Doubles to Exeter
potential N. E. champion was uncov-The
first doubles
combination,
iatin
'in
Boston College's decisive
ered. Miller of the Purple won the Smith and Ross of the academy, had
the Eastern Intercollegiates Saturday hundred in 10 seconds flat and the the goods on the cub pair, Miller and
is the third straight for the Maroon knowing ones say it was no fluke bat Harris, at all times. The latter drew
a regular performance for this s-nap- the short end of a 6-3, 6-2 match.
and Gold and this year B. C. is hopdusky
Carter,
Browln's
py
flier.
Joe Russell and J. K. Peck, on the
ing to break through into the cham- sprinter also did a 10 second century
other hand, let Collins and Pitman
pionship class in. the New England against Wesleyan Saturday and will take the first set of their doubles duel.
Meet. Whether it is possible or not undoubtedly be the biggest rival Mil- Then the yearling duet easily capler will have to beat.
tured the match by taking the last
remains to be seen on Saturday but it
two sets 6-0, 6-4. The score:
is plain that the big fight will be beThe Bruins have another formidable
Singles
tween B. C. and the Engineers, with man in Reid, the broad jumper. The
defeated !Miller (T.),
(E.)
Smith
was
shatrecord
in
this
event
college
the rest of the field scrapping for
6-0, 6-4; Harris (T.) defeated Pitman
he
totalled
23
tered
recently
when
lesser honors.
feet 4 inches and on the same day (E.), 6-3, 6-3; Russell (T.) defeated
his 'team mate Jones put another inch Perkins (E.), 6-3, S-6; Peck (T.) deFor the last five years Coach Ka- in the high jump mark by clearing feated Collins (E.), 6-2, 6-2.
Doubles
naly's charges have brought back to the bar at 5 feet 10 inches.
(E.) defeated Miland
Ross
Smith
the Institute the New England track
With Captain Chittick bothered by
and field title -but it's by no means a bad leg both hurdle events have ler and Harris (T.), 6-3, 6-2; Russell
and Peck (T) defeated Collins and
settled that Saturday's meet will make been Engineer's weak points. Am-bachl, Pitman (E.), 4-6, 6-0, 6-4.
it six straight. The clash at Wor- Blodgett, and Hershey have been unl-able to overcome the kind of opposicester ought to be one of the most tion they have had to eface and with
SENIOR WEEK TICKETS
keenly contested in the history of the B. C. starting Merrick, Riley, and Sul'READY NEXT MONDAY
livan Technology will be forced to
association.
(Continued from Page 1.)
lose some ground in the timber topping events. If Yard can get into old-.
Bowdoin won the championship of time form, however, the lows should intermission to follow the seventh
the state of Maine last week with be safe enough and help even up for dance. Bert Lowe's eight piece orchestra has been signed up to furnish
Bates, U. of Maine, and Colby trailing the highs.
music.
in order. It will take a more powerBig Nimmick turned in a real piece Booklets To Be Ready Senior Week
ful combination to affect the outcome of work in winning the shot put from
An order for 1200 booklets has been
in the New Englands, however, than the sailors -with a performance which
Bowdoin had in action although the gives the Engineers some hope in an placed and these will be available
northern meet gave some illuminating otherwise gloomy event. Bell of B. C. early in Senior wveek at the adverinformation about individual stars. and Poland of Brown are on record as tised price of 55 cents a copy. The
Butler of Bowdoin took the century in better than Ninliick but a third place proof has been promised by the print10: 1 while Lawrence of Maine ran a will be more than Technology could ers before May-23 and as soon as it is
51 quarter.
have hoped for previous to Saturday. received it will be posted for correc-
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The redoubtable Raymond Buker,
the Bates distance star, naturally gathered five points in the two mile but
his time of 9m. 45:1 sec. was 4 and
3-5 seconds slower than Bob Hendrie's
at Annapolis. This argues well for a
hot battle in this event Saturday but
does not put the odds in favor of the
Engineer harrier leader. Ratller the
other way in fact for Ray Buker was
clicked in 9m. 35 see. at the Penn
Relay and there is no reason. to believe he has weakened since then.

Buker has his admirers

wllo

claim

that the record whill be endangered by
this star but since the mark is as lowv
as 9m. 18sec., it is not likely. His
past achievements, however, do mark
him as more than a match for Bo>b
Hendrie though the latter wvill surely
i)ushl him to the limit for a win.
New Hampshire State neatly trimmed Boston University last Saturday
but the dual meet uncovered no particular stars in the ranks of the White

Frosh Track Team
Faces 6"Y" Runners
in Final Contest
Coacll lanaly's freshman sprinters
are going to matke one last try toniorrow. The Boston Y. M. C. A. team
comes to Teeh field and the cubs wtill
attempt to bring in their first win. So
far the yearlings have nlade six starts
andl come back beaten every time.
The Y's strength is a wavering proposition and it cannot definitely bie
known what oppositionl it can give
until the athletes show up. The mnen
composing the Y team are from v~arious schools and business houses of
the city. Tlley are expected to turn
out in fairly good Aiumbers as most
of them have Saturday afternoons free
for an occasion of this kind.
The frosh will have the advantage
of running on ground with which their
are familiar.
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Students' Blue Serge
Suits At Scott's
AN Oxford Gray worsted and
twio other shades of gray in
a three button skeleton lined single breasted model or in a two
button double breasted. All have
patch pockets and vented backs.
There is dignity, balance, siartI
Iess and service-with a style
pitch that actually Hrill nlot go
into print.

COSMOPOLITANS ELECT
PROMINENT TALKER FOR
NEW OFFICERS TODAY
SPEAKERS' LAST MEETING
-Iemleers of the Cosmopolitan Club
Mr. John Rothchild's Subject Is
will
choose next year's officers today.
"Why a Student Forum?"

Balloting will be carried on from 9
to 6 o'clock in the Refrigeration LabOfficers to be
oratory, room 3-115.
elected are: president. Xice-president,
secretary, treasurer antl three councillors from the facillty. Nominations
were announced il a recent issue of
THE TECH.
The results of the elections will be
announced at a luncheon tomorrow
held in the north hall of Walker at 1
o'clock. All menilers ale invited to
attend. A charge of $1 will be miade
to those attending, the rest of the
expense to be met by the club. There
will be short speeches by the new officers, and niusic by 'IM F. Aniezaga,
'24, and L. A. Ferre '24.

The last meeting of the Speakers'
Club for this year will be held next
Mionday, at 5 o'clock, in the Walker
Memorial. At this Ineeting Mr. John
Rothchild, secretary of the National
Student Forum, will speak to the
members on tle subject "-Vhy a Student Forum?"
Since this is the last meeting of the
year, it is planned to have every member bring to tle meeting some other
person whom he feels might be interested, so that the club may have a
Follarger membership next year.
lowing Mr. Rothchild's talk an open
discussion of the subject will be held
by those present.
The Board of Direction of the Speakers' also wishes to announce the election of Mr. M. R. Copithorne of the department of English and History as
Associate Member of the Club, due to
his active aid in its formation.
The place for this meeting in WValker has not as yet been fixed, but it
will -probably be in one of the lounges.

CABOT MEDAL WINNERS
CHOSEN BY COMMITTEE
The Conmittee of Awvard on physical improvement announces the folwinners of

lo-ing

the Cabot

Medal

for the academic year 1921-1922.
These men hase made the greatest
advancement in their physical condition since entering the Institute in
the fall as shown by the records: C.
HI Bowvles '25, Otto Richter '25, C.
Captain Henry Schley Makes Freeman '25, E. E. Kussmaul '25, L. R.
Collins '25.
Best Score Turning
The five following men are entitled
in a 76 Total
to honorable mention: G. C. Caine '25,
William Filene '25, Harold Bishko '25,
R. B. Hatton '25, ,And J. C. Evans '25.
W.
The Institute golfers lost to Har- W
vard University ly a 7 to 2 score on
I.,
the Brae Burn course Wednesday afternoon. Though the Crimson players
demonstrated rather close superiority
rms,
bath.
.\%p-rtllent Thlree
kitchllenette--IFrmll July i, 19,"'. Perover several of the Engineers, three of
desire]d.
mlaneInt possessionll if
the games went to the eighteenth hole
TH1E SEYMOURI'
before a decision was reached. Cap.\U-e.. Calllmbridge
:3 'VI assm-lluhett.i
Olplposite^ lleeh
Suite 3
tain Henry Schley, of Technology, dePh'no e Unrliversity 4;#;X-18
feated Captain Sonny Baker in one x
,
of the most interesting matches of the
straight
seven
afternoon, taking
i
games from the University leader.
REED
MISS
MADELEINE
lowest
76
was
the
Schley's score of
TEACHER OF DANCING
of the afternoon's play.
II
Abbott Johnson, one of the InstiPrivate Lessons ol Class Work
tute veterans, piled up a big lead over
For Rates and Information
his opponent, Williams, but the HarAddress
II
vard man came back with some ex31ISS REED
II
cellent golf and won the match, one
HOTEL COOLIDGE, BROOKLINE
Tel.
Brookline
2·14
up. Eaton had a good deal of trouble
.___________:
_--------defeating Fritz Clement, another of ,
the Engineer dependables last year,
two up. Jonathan Ballard and Captain Schley outplayed Baker and
Jones by a 4 to 2. Ballard's drives
were going to a better distance than
is common and with Schley showing
the sort of golf which took him around
the course in ,6, the Harvard pair
GEORGE E. BYARS, Mgr.
faced a hard task.
Johnson scored an S1 for the Techr1~
-p - - -- -tions.
Since Commencement exercises are nology team and so did Ballard. Tne
to be held in a tent on the great court best players for the University were
the Class Day committee has secured Jones, Williamns, and Clough.
one for this function. A stage is part
TECSHN\OLO)GY..........
1
Schley- (7-5) .
There is nothing in Boston
of the equipment and there will be Btler
Ballard(l
...
O
Jonles
(I ulp) ....
1
dressing rooms so that the allegory Lltalker-Jo n,,s .... o
quite so bood as the $2 table
Schles--BRIllaLrdl
Which has been written will be pre(4-2)
.........
1
d'hlote dinner served every
C'lement
........
(
1
sented. As the tent holds 2500 it will E'altoz (' up))....
'larri..S .........
0
evening in the
1
(4-).
IFlemmingn
be possible to allot at least two Eanton-Flemillitigi
tickets to each man.
fl'llnitllt-HltrIris . 0 I
(4-:3)
.........
I
Egyptian
Room
Bishop Lawrence has succeeded in W\illia.tlll (I alp).I
I
of
the
...
I
( r>-4)
arranging his appointments so that he C'lough
WN'iiaLlnls-t'lough
JohnsOll-(otllnt.
O
:3-')
.........
,wSill be abie to address the class on
'lbotel :Blrunswick
Every at- Total .........
Sunday.
Baccalaureate
Boylston Street at Copley
lTotalt
.........
2
temp~t is being made to lring out
Square
I
members of the Faculty in addition to
the class for this event.
Have dinner or supper at the
Every blanket ticket placed on sale
Elgyptian Rtoom
early in the week was sold and it was
Dancing from
Continuous
necessary to establish a waiting list.
1922 Fords to let without drivers
6.30
to
12.30
Prices on individual tickets are: tea
Cater Especially to Tech Students
Rates by the Hour, Day, or Week
dance, $1.50; picnic, $2.50; dinner,
L. C. PRIOR,
i
$2.50. and Pops, $1.50.
Call Rox. 7764-M
JLanaging Director
it
The absentees were: C. E. Brokaw
GEORGE E. BYARS, P.Mgr.
'22, E. J. Thimme '229 and E. W5r. Vi-lett '22,
--

Golfers Loses Match
With Harvard, 7-2

FOR RENT

I

e-

Cadillac-8 Limousine

I

Call Roxbury 7764-M
I~- I-.---,_

_

!i stem1 Blrunemirtr

j

FORDS TO LET

, ISILVER BAY SCENE
OF T. C. A. CONCLAVE
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CLEOFAN HO)LDS ANNUAL
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

|man.

Fresh from our own wVolk rooms.
Priced $50

oReady-to-Wear
340 Washington St., Boston
I

Cleofan held its annual election vesterday afternoon in the Enmma Rogers
Room. Tea vas served wllich greatly helped to relieve the tension and
suspense of the aspiring candidates
during the voting and while the ballots were being counted. The following officers were elected and sill assume office for the next academic
year: president, F. J. MacInnes G.;
vice president, A. G. Mohring '23;
secretary, P. R. Caputo '23; treasurer,
G. iM. Farmer '23.

CO.

Nearest Luncheon Room

Emerson Fosdicls, Henry Sloane Coffin, Har ry F. W7ard.
Plan Daily Conference Program
The morning will be occupied with
discussion groups, national forums,
training classes, and platform addresses. Theq afternoon is reserved for
sports, athletic contests, social events.
yill
be
and out-of-loors life. The (lav
brought to a close lby delegation meetI ings and various social functions and
visitations among the students.

I

LUNCH

W..,rALTON

(Continued from Page 1.)

Universal fitness for the university
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TIREX (ALL RUBBER)'PORTABLE

STREET

_
_

CORD

A large proportion of portable tool troubles are cord failures. TIREXwears longer than other cords and keeps the tools in operation. It always
comes back from one job ready for the next and stays in service, without
repairs, more than four times as long as fibrous covered cords.
SIMPLEX

WIRE & CABLEE COA.

201 DEVONSHIRK ST., BOSTON 9
CHIICACO
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